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Gerunds

1) has been a competition sport in the Olympic Games for a very long 

time.

2) Bennet dislikes although he knows it’s by far the easiest way to 

keep !t.

3) People often delay important decisions until the last minute and 

su"er.

6) People who are sociable adore and spending time with lots of new 

people.

4) Known mostly for her unique singing skills, Brenda is equally good at

the piano.

7) What made this Christmas twice as merry for Eric was

school-time friends.

lunch with his 

5) Jason found the book so riveting that all night never felt di#cult.

8) The Morgans have had to put o"

Hawaiian Islands.

on their long-awaited holiday to the 

taking

going

meeting

walking

sitting up

eating

canoeing

playing

Complete each sentence with an appropriate gerund.

Example: Mr. Campbell suggested eating the lasagna at the newly opened Italian

restaurant.
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Answer Key

Gerunds

1) Canoeing has been a competition sport in the Olympic Games for a very long 

time.

2) walkingBennet dislikes although he knows it’s by far the easiest way to 

keep !t.

3) takingPeople often delay important decisions until the last minute and 

su"er.

6) meetingPeople who are sociable adore and spending time with lots of new 

people.

4) playingKnown mostly for her unique singing skills, Brenda is equally good at

the piano.

7) eatingWhat made this Christmas twice as merry for Eric was

school-time friends.

lunch with his 

5) sitting upJason found the book so riveting that all night never felt di#cult.

8) goingThe Morgans have had to put o"

Hawaiian Islands.

on their long-awaited holiday to the 

taking

going

meeting

walking

sitting up

eating

canoeing

playing

Complete each sentence with an appropriate gerund.

Example: Mr. Campbell suggested eating the lasagna at the newly opened Italian

restaurant.


